EUROPEAN SAFETY AND TRAINING COMMITTEE MEETING

GERSFELD, GERMANY. AUGUST 27TH / 28TH 2005

AGENDA

A. SAFETY

1) European Accident Database: Update
   (The Terms of Reference of this Committee require us to maintain a Harmonised Accident and Incident database so that we can produce an Annual Report of European Accident and Incident Data.)

2) The Pilot Survey: Update
   (To establish how many pilots are flying and how much flying is taking place.)

3) Equipment
   a. Problems relating to control line lengths
   b. DHV Parachute certification weights

B. TRAINING

1) Acro. (Aerobatics): Update
   (Following last year’s recommendation to Training Harmonisation Committee.)

2) Tandem Pilot training
   (Raised at the request of Arne Hillestad, Norway.)

3) Hang Glider Pilot Towing Qualifications

4) General Flying Training Programmes
   (Raised at the request of Sergio Calabresi, Italy.)

C. ANY OTHER BUSINESS